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Abstract
The aim of this article is to determine the impact of debt funding sources structure on liquidity of companies 
in food industry in the Czech Republic from 2006 to 2016. With the purpose to fulfill the aim, we examine 
existence and character of relationship between the debt funding sources structure (long-term loans, 
short-term loans, other long-term liabilities, other short-term liabilities, debt equity ratio) and liquidity  
of the companies (cash ratio, quick ratio and current ratio) in food industry in the Czech Republic.  
The relationship between debt funding sources structure and liquidity of companies is tested through 
correlation analysis, Granger causality test and generalized method of moments (GMM). The liquidity  
of companies was positively influenced by the long-term loans in companies (cash ratio and quick ratio) 
in food industry in the Czech Republic. The results also indicate that there is the negative impact of other 
current liabilities on liquidity of companies (cash ratio, quick ratio and current liquidity) in food industry  
in the Czech Republic.
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Introduction
Industry is an important branch of the Czech 
economy and employs 38 % of all economically 
active inhabitants. The main industrial sector  
in the Czech Republic includes the chemical, 
engineering, food and steel industries. Other 
major industries are the energy, construction  
and consumer industries. Less important sectors 
are the arms industry and glass industry (which 
has a long tradition in the Czech Republic). 
Industry accounts for 38 % of the Czech economy.  
According to Panorama of food industry 
(2017), the food and beverage industry is one  
of the leading industries in the Czech Republic.  
Its significance is primarily due, to the fact that 
it provides for the nutrition of the population.  
The basic raw materials of the Czech food industry 
are domestic agricultural products, forestry  
and water products and imported raw materials.  
In the Czech Republic, food production  
and beverage production account for 2.7 % of GDP.

As stated by the Institute of Agricultural Economics 

and Information (2017), the production of food 
products in the Czech Republic belongs to the major 
branches of the manufacturing industry as well  
as to the whole of the European Union. This is 
mainly due to deliveries for the domestic market, 
which ensures the nutrition of the population 
through the production and sale of healthy  
and safe foods, which is controlled  
by the supervising institutions including  
the quality of the products. It turns out 
that not only the price but also the quality 
decides to buy a particular food. Although 
foreign trade in food products has a negative 
balance, exports have considerable importance  
in the complicated situation in some territories. 
This fact proves the quality and competitiveness  
of Czech food production both in the European  
and world markets.

Between 2007 and 2009, almost all sectors  
of the Czech Republic were affected by the global  
economic crisis. Similarly, it has also been  
in the manufacture of food products.  
According to the Ministry of Industry and Trade  
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of the Czech Republic (2014), the Czech Republic 
recorded a decline in industrial output, a drop  
in new orders, a fall in household final  
consumption expenditure, a fall in investment  
and a rise in unemployment. After the bout  
of the crisis period, the Czech economy 
gradually revived. The revival of the Czech 
economy was affected by the growing 
consumption of households and the domestic 
production of food goods. The financial health  
of, in particular, larger companies in the food 
industry has boosted a higher trade margin,  
which has grown by almost a fifth, twice the pace 
for the entire manufacturing industry.

Despite the fact that the food industry has  
achieved favorable economic results in recent 
years, investments have been and are being  
covered by credit sources and, in part, the direct 
entry into capital of other business entities,  
both domestic and foreign. The decline  
in profitability combined with a high level 
of investment led to an increase in their 
indebtedness in individual businesses.  
The high level of indebtedness of the food industry 
and its continuous increase is due in particular  
to the growth of bank loans and liabilities  
to suppliers, especially agricultural holdings.  
The highest indebtedness rate was relatively  
high in sectors with low profitability, such as the dairy 
industry, the sugar industry, the milking industry  
and the starch industry. This high level  
of indebtedness is a risk to their own businesses, 
but also to their creditors, especially the primary 
agricultural producers who have long-term 
receivables. This high indebtedness raises  
the risk that the company will be unable to pay,  
which can lead to corporate bankruptcies.  
In order for a company to be able to pay,  
it must have the considerable liquidity needed 
to finance its investment activities and to meet 
its corporate obligations. On the other hand,  
if a company gets into liquidity problems, it can 
raise money through further debt (for example, 
bank loans).

For many years, asset liquidity in relation  
to the optimal level of debt or debt has been  
a controversial issue in financial studies. 
Generally in some countries liquid companies 
have used higher levels of debt, while in other 
countries these companies have been more funded  
by equity. Liquid companies are those  
companies that are able to convert their 
assets into cash and cover them in due time, 
in the required form and at the required  

location, with all their due liabilities at a minimum 
cost. Typically, these companies hold more 
current assets such as cash, financial assets,  
stocks and receivables. The relationship between 
liquidity and the capital structure of an enterprise 
may be different. Companies with a higher  
liquidity ratio may have a relatively higher  
debt ratio due to the greater ability to cover  
their short-term liabilities at maturity. 
This would lead to a positive relationship 
between the liquidity of the firm and its  
indebtedness or its debt ratio. On the other  
hand, enterprises with larger liquid assets may  
use these assets to finance their investments,  
which results in a negative relationship  
between the liquidity of the company and its 
leverage effect.

Stulz (1990) argues that companies may have 
difficulty finding new sources to fund their 
projects at a time when high leverage may  
lead to a reduction or loss of their financial 
flexibility. However, a certain level of debt  
or debt does not necessarily mean a negative 
phenomenon. If the debt is regularly monitored,  
the volume of debt is under control,  
and borrowed funds are used appropriately, 
leverage can lead to an increase in return  
on investment. High debt companies should  
invest in more liquid assets and assets that  
generate short-term cash flows (Peyer and 
Shivdasani, 2001; Ahn et al., 2006; Campello, 2003; 
Campello and Fluck 2005). Companies with high  
indebtedness will invest in safer and less 
risky investments or projects (Andrade 
and Kaplan, 1998; Eisdorfer (2008). 
Sufi (2009), looking at the information  
on whether a firm has access to credit, has found 
that businesses with very limited access to credit 
have a particularly good chance of saving cash  
from cash flows. This savings can be achieved 
through a so-called tax shield, which can be 
considered one of the benefits of borrowing  
by the company.

Morellec (2001), who believes that 
companies leverage a leverage effect because  
of the aforementioned tax shield that companies  
can use to their advantage, is accustomed to this 
claim. This idea was also supported by Graham 
(2000), who takes the view that most companies 
could leverage to obtain the corresponding  
tax benefits that are linked to debt burden  
without a clear increase in the costs associated 
with the financial troubled enterprise. Almeida 
et al. (2004) believe that the leverage effect 
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leads companies to expect higher external 
financing costs in the future, leading  
to the use of investment towards safer projects.  
In addition, they also indicate another reason why 
companies limit their leverage. Higher leverage 
leads businesses to invest in safer and more liquid 
projects, but potentially less profitable.

For example, Al-Najjar and Belghitar (2011) 
looked at debt financing, which considered  
that a certain amount of leverage and profitability  
of an enterprise determined and influenced  
the decision to have a certain amount  
of the most liquid cash. In line with this idea,  
Baskin (1987) concludes that companies 
with a higher leverage effect will accumulate 
liquidity due to a higher probability  
of financial distress. In general, it is proposed 
that the volume of liquid or cash resources  
be reduced as the company's debt rises. Ferreira  
and Vilela (2004) suggest that firms with high 
levels of debt are less able to dispose of a sufficient  
volume of highly liquid assets. This is because 
they are better monitored than companies  
with relatively low debt or debt. Opler,  
Pinkowitz, Stulz and Williamson (1999) found  
a negative relationship between corporate debt  
and corporate liquidity on a sample of US  
non-financial corporations using panel regression 
analysis.

Anderson (2002) examined through regression 
analysis the factors influencing the holding  
of liquid assets. It identified the relationship  
between corporate liquidity and capital structure.  
As part of his research, he believed that  
if the firm relied heavily on and using high  
levels of debt financing, it tends to have a high  
level of liquid assets. The high level  
of debt financing tends to be associated  
with a high level of holding of liquid assets. 
The results have shown a positive relationship 
between the leverage effect and the liquidity  
of the company, where the leverage effect  
will increase the company's liquidity. This leads  
the author to identify a possible link where  
the high level of debt leads to high liquidity, 
which will lead to slow growth of the company.  
This resulting relationship is in line  
with the presence of a preventive motif  
of holding liquid assets in companies that  
maintain high leverage as a permanent feature  
of their capital structure. Furthermore, the negative  
relationship between short-term leverage  
and liquidity was demonstrated. The reason is 
that short-term debt and liquid assets can be  
substitutes in the sense that a company 

facing a low cash flow will react to this 
either by drawing on available liquid assets  
or by accumulating short-term debt or by combining 
both of these options.

Sharlija and Harc (2012) concluded that  
the negative relationship between corporate  
liquidity and short-term leverage is more 
significant than the positive relationship  
between corporate liquidity and long-term  
leverage. They believed that the more the company  
is liquid, the less it is indebted. The authors also  
believe that long-indebted companies have a larger 
volume of liquid assets and can be considered  
as more liquid. The results of the study also 
showed a negative relationship between cash  
and short-term or long-term leverage. The problem 
of debt funding sources and liquidity of companies 
has been dealt with in a number of authors  
in their studies. An overview of the studies  
dealing with similar issues, including the variables  
and methods used, are presented in the Table 1.

From the above-mentioned literature review, 
it is clear that there has been no clear impact 
of debt funding sources on corporate liquidity.  
For this reason, the aim of this article is  
to determine the impact of debt funding sources 
structure on liquidity of companies in food 
industry in the Czech Republic from 2006  
to 2016. With the purpose to fulfill the aim, we 
examine existence and character of relationship  
between the debt funding sources structure 
(long-term loans, short-term loans, other long-
term liabilities, other short-term liabilities,  
debt equity ratio) and liquidity of the companies 
in food industry in the Czech Republic.  
The relationship between debt funding sources 
structure and liquidity of companies will be tested 
through correlation analysis, Granger causality 
test and generalized method of moments (GMM).

In order to achieve the goal, the following research 
questions will be identified and evaluated:

• What is the relationship between the debt 
funding sources structure and liquidity  
of companies in food industry in the Czech 
Republic from 2006 to 2016?

The first part of this article will include  
a literature review. The second part of this  
article will focused on data and methodology.  
The third part of this article will contain results. 
Last part of this article will conclude results  
and discussion.
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Source: own processing
Table 1: Overview of selected empirical studies related to the relationship between the funding sources structure and liquidity  

of companies.

Authors Methods Variables Results

Růčková (2014) • correlation analysis Return on equity, quick ratio (L2), gross 
domestic product

Return on equity (+/-),  
gross domestic product (+/-)

Růčková (2015) • GMM method Debt equity ratio, return on equity, current 
ratio (L3) Debt equity ratio (+/-)

Šeligová (2017)
• correlation analysis

• regression analysis

The share of fixed assets in total assets, 
return on assets, return  
on equity, debt equity ratio

The share of fixed assets  
in total assets (-), return  
on equity (+),  debt equity 
ratio (-)

Šeligová (2018)
• correlation analysis

• GMM method

The share of fixed assets in total assets,  
return on assets, return on equity, debt equity 
ratio, equity ratio 

Return on assets (-), return  
on equity (+), equity ratio (+)

Kim, Mauer a Sherman 
(1998)

• correlation analysis

• regression analysis

Growth opportunities, cash flow volatility, 
debt funding or debt, cash flow  
and bankruptcy risk

Growth opportunities (+), 
debt equity ratio(-)

Opler, Pinkowitz, Stulz  
a Williamson (1999)

• panel regression 
analysis

Cash, asset value, market value of a firm, 
science and research expenditure, capital 
expenditure, cash flow, net working capital, 
shareholder payout and leverage

Growth opportunities (+), 
debt (-)

Anderson (2002) • regression analysis
Return on assets, long-term loans, medium-
term loans, short-term loans, science  
and research expenditure, cash flow, liquidity

Long-term leverage (+),  
short-term leverage (-)

Mehar (2005) • correlation analysis Fixed assets, net profit after tax, retained 
earnings

Fixed assets (+), net profit (+), 
retained earnings (-)

Shah (2012) • correlation analysis Return on assets Return on assets (-)

Šarlija a Harc (2012) • correlation analysis Share of retained earnings on capital, 
leverage Leverage (-)

Al-Najjar (2013) • regression analysis Impact of the capital structure, leverage, 
profitability, company size, dividend policy

Trippner (2013) • correlation  analysis Return on assets, return on equity Return on assets (+,-),  
return on equity (+,-)

Miloş (2015) • panel regression 
analysis

Share of total debt on total liabilities, return 
on assets, share of fixed assets in total assets, 
size of firm

Leverage (-)

Materials and methods
To determine the relationship between the debt 
funding sources structure and the liquidity  
of companies in the food industry, financial data  
was used, which was drawn from the Amadeus 
database. This database includes data  
from the annual reports of individual companies  
in Europe. To fulfill the objective of this article, 
data from annual reports of individual companies  
in food industry in the Czech Republic were 
selected.

To determine the relationship between debt funding 
sources structure and liquidity of companies, 
medium sized companies, large companies  
and very large companies were selected.

The Amadeus database divides companies by size 
as follows:

• A very large companies with operating 
revenues of more than EUR 100 million, 
total assets of more than EUR 200 million 
and more than 1 000 employees.

• A large companies with operating revenues 
of more than EUR 10 million, total assets 
of more than EUR 20 million and more than 
150 employees.

• A medium-sized companies with operating 
revenues of more than EUR 1 million, total 
assets greater than EUR 2 million and more 
than 15 employees.

• Small companies are considered to be 
enterprises that do not meet the criteria set 
for medium-sized enterprises.

The dataset cover the period 2006-2016. All data 
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and time series are on annual frequency. The sample 
of analyzed companies includes 306 companies 
in food industry of which 157 are medium-sized 
companies, 131 are large companies and 18 are very 
large companies. The data from Amadeus database 
are the basis for the application of correlation 
analysis, Granger causality test and generalized 
method of moments. On the other hand, the data 
used to illustrate the development of liquidity  
for the entire food industry in the Czech Republic 
was obtained from the Ministry of Industry  
and Trade of the Czech Republic and the Amadeus 
database. First, the data was processed in Microsoft 
Excel and then econometric software Eviews 8  
was used to determine the relationship between debt 
funding sources structure and liquidity companies. 
The Amadeus database includes the division  
of companies only into medium-sized companies, 
large companies and very large companies.  

Recommendation 2003/261/ European Directive  
defines small companies as companies  
with employees less than 50 employees annual 
turnover of less than EUR 10 million or balance 

sheet total of less than EUR 10 million. 

For this reason, medium-sized companies can be 
identified to a certain extent by selecting them 
from the Amadeus database with small companies 
according to Recommendation 2003/261 / European 
Directive.

In order to answer the identified research question, 
the following variables were selected, the selection 
of which was based primarily on the above-
mentioned literature review. The description  
of the variables used is shown in Table 2.

Three ratios are used to express the liquidity  
of the company and characterize the liquidity  
of the company according to the balance sheet.  
The company's liquidity is expressed using the cash 
ratio, the quick ratio or the current ratio. Derivatives 
characterizing the amount of short-term and long-
term bank loans, the debt equity ratio indicator,  
and the volume of other short and long-term 
liabilities such as trade payables, bond liabilities, 
payables to employees (payables), etc., are used  
to express the debt financing sources structure.

Note: LN = Line Number, BL = Balance Sheet, A = Assets, L = Liabilities
Source: own proceeding

Table 2: Description of used variables.
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The liquidity ratio is very important indicator 
because liquid company only is able to pay its 
payables. If the company has a sufficient amount 
of funds for payment of its current liabilities,  
the company will be liquid. An excessively high 
value of liquidity is usually accompanied by lower 
values of equity (return on equity) that is associated 
with a conservative approach. On the other hand, 
companies that have too low levels of liquidity 
typically use debt sources for financing their 
activities.
Debt equity ratio (leverage) measures debt sources 
to equity. The higher value of the debt equity ratio, 
the higher ratio of debt sources to equity. This fact 
can indicate a higher risk for creditors. The value 
of debt equity ratio 1 indicates that equity and debt 
sources are involved in the financing of companies 
in the same amount. Higher debt represents a higher 
level of risk of companies. On the other hand, higher 
debt may mean a larger volume of funding sources 
because the costs of external funding tend to be 
cheaper than costs of equity. Companies that have 
too low levels of liquidity typically use debt sources 
for financing their activities. For this reason, we can 
expect a negative relationship between liquidity  
of companies and debt equity ratio.

Table 3 shows the basic descriptive characteristics 
of companies in food industry in the Czech 
Republic, where maximum and minimum capture 
the maximum value and the minimum value  
of liquidity of companies and debt funding sources 
structure. The standard deviation shows a standard 
deviation of the value from their arithmetic mean. 
Median is a value that divides a series of ascending 
ranked results into two equally large halves.

Due to the large number of data, this data 
was processed into panel data by industry and 
period. These panel data were subsequently used  
in the correlation analysis, Granger causality test 
and Generalized Method of Moments (GMM).

According to Cohena (2014), the correlation analysis 

is a suitable method for the initial identification 
(estimation) of the functional relationship between 
a particular explanatory and explanatory variable. 
The correlation relationship can be expressed using 
the Pearson correlation coefficient, which may take 
the following form:

   (1)

Where X represents the mean value of the enterprise 
solvency matrix represented by the selected  
enterprise liquidity indicator, Y is the mean  
of the matrix of the values of the individual financial 
indicators related to the structure of the sources  
of financing (explanatory variables) and n  
the number of observations. Pearson's correlation 
coefficient is based on the calculation by entering  
the covariance of the variables X and Y  
into the numerator, and then into the denominator 
the product of the standard deviations  
of the variables X and Y, which is defined as the root 
of the variance of the random variables X and Y.

The resulting correlation analysis values range 
from -1 to 1 when the values approaching 1 
indicate a positive dependence (positive linear 
correlation) between the analyzed variables,  
the values approaching -1 have a completely  
opposite negative relationship (negative linear 
correlation). The values near 0 show the mutual 
independence of the variables (zero linear 
correlation), where the dependency can´t be 
determined unequivocally (there is no linear 
dependence confirmed here, but it can be  
a non-linear dependence between the analyzed 
variables). The variables are uncorrelated in this  
case. According to Evans (1996) the values  
of the correlation coefficient in the following range 
indicate:

• 0 to 0.19 very weak correlation 
• 0.2 to 0.39 weak correlation
• 0.4 to 0.59 middle correlation

Source: own proceeding according to Amadeus Database
Table 3: Description of used variables.

 Maximum Minimum Standard deviation Mean Median

L1 996.93 -29.69 28.03 2.20 0.13

L2 4113.25 -139.85 82.72 6.09 1.65

L3 7736.17 -223.06 149.55 9.45 2.53

STL 0.98 -0.01 0.11 0.08 0.02

LTL 0.75 -0.07 0.14 0.13 0.05

DER 519.28 -606.50 24.33 1.97 0.89

OCL 4.26 -0.02 0.31 0.44 0.39

ONCL 2.54 -0.02 0.19 0.11 0.04
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• 0.6 to 0.79 strong correlation
• 0.8 to 1 very strong correlation

The statistical significance of the correlation 
coefficient, which can be tested at 1%, 5%  
and 10% significance, plays an important role  
in determining the relationship between variables. 
Using correlation analysis and the correlation 
coefficient, the relationship between the variables, 
including their resulting direction, ie whether they 
are positive, negative or zero correlations, can be 
determined. However, it is not possible to determine 
which variable affects another variable.

For this reason, the Granger causality test will be 
used to determine which variable may affect another 
variable. In accordance with the article, we focus 
using Granger causality test to determine, whether 
debt founding sources structure affects the liquidity 
of companies and which specific variables related 
to debt funding sources structure affect the liquidity 
of food companies. To determine the existence  
of short-term relationships between two 
variables, Granger's causality test, which works  
with stationary rows and delays used in cointegration 
analysis, can be used. Granger's causality takes 
into account that the past can influence the future. 
Variable X has a causal effect (in a granger sense) 
on Y if past X values can help explain Y.

In the case of Granger's causality, the aim is  
to reject the zero hypothesis that there is no 
causal relationship between the variables studied. 
Engle and Grange (1987), in their study, quantify 
Granger causality by the following equations (2)  
a (3), where Yt and Xt represent corporate liquidity 
and debt funding sources structure, εt error  
or residual component, β0 and φ0 constants  
of causal equations, β1t , β2t , φ1t and φ2t intersections  
with axes X and Y. 

     
  (2)

   
 (3)

Using the correlation analysis and the correlation 
coefficient, the relationship between the variables 
can be determined. However, it is impossible  
to determine how strong the dependence between 
these variables is, and how is a causal relationship 
or link between them that examines the relationship 
between the cause and its consequences  
within the variables analyzed by us. By contrast, 
using the Granger causality test, it is only possible 
to determine which variable may affect another 
variable.

However, it is impossible to determine how strong 
the dependence between these variables is, and how 
is a causal relationship or link between them that 
examines the relationship between the cause and its 
consequences within the variables analyzed by us. 
For this reason, a generalized method of moments 
(GMM method) will be used to determine the causal 
relationship between the variables and to determine 
the dependence of the endogenous variable  
on the exogenous variables.

According to Prucha (2014), the problem of panel 
data is mainly when individual panel data are 
part of a shorter time series and are unsuitable  
for the use of least squares in terms of panel 
regression. According to him, the Generalized 
Method of Moments (GMM method) is a suitable 
method for examining the functional relationships 
between variables that are organized into such 
panel data.. On the other hand, the disadvantage is 
the fact that it is not possible to test the given data 
within the basic assumptions of the smallest square 
method, ie heteroskedasticity, autocorrelation, 
normality and multi-collinearity and stationarity.

In order to ensure sufficient reporting ability, 
all variables will be tested for their statistical 
significance (for significance levels of 1%, 5% and 
10%). In addition, the robustness of the model will 
be verified using Sargan / Hansen J-test, which 
determines to what extent the method is capable 
of delivering the same results even under load  
by slight parameter changes. The model is robust  
in this regard if the results of the Sargan / Hansen 
test are greater than 0.05.

The relationship between the debt financing 
structure and the liquidity of the bonds can be 
expressed using the following equation, which is  
in line with Hall (2005):

   
...  (4)

where Lit depicts a dependent variable that is 
presented through selected liquidity indicators 
(current ratio L3, quick ratio L2 and cash ratio L1) 
ith company within the Czech Republic in time t, 
∆Lit-1 is an explanatory variable that represents 
a delayed value L from the previous year, Xnit it 
includes explanatory variables for which they are 
considered short-term loans, long-term loans, other 
current liabilities and other non-current liabilities. 
Symbols   and   represent the constant of the model  
and the residual component of the model  
within the generalized method of moments (GMM 
method).
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Results and discussion
Before using the selected methods to determine 
the relationship between the debt funding structure 
and the liquidity of companies in food industry  
the Czech Republic, it is necessary to find  
out how the liquidity of companies in food industry  
in the Czech Republic has developed at a general 
level (total industry) and in our sample of analyzed 
companies. Data for the entire industry was drawn 
from the database of the Ministry of Industry  
and Trade of the Czech Republic.

It can be seen from Figure 1 that the liquidity 
(current liquidity L3, quick liquidity L2 and cash 
liquidity L1) of the analyzed sample of companies 
in food industry in the Czech Republic developed 
almost evenly throughout the analyzed period. 
The liquidity value of the analyzed companies 
exceeded the diametrically recommended liquidity 
values. If we compare these liquidity values  
with the values of all companies in food industry  
in the Czech Republic, we can say that the liquidity 
values (current liquidity L3, quick liquidity L2  

and cash liquidity L1) of the analyzed company 
sample exceeded the liquidity values of all 
companies several times in food industry  
in the Czech Republic throughout the analyzed 
period. Regarding the trend of liquidity values  
of all companies in food industry in the Czech 
Republic, it can be stated that their liquidity values 
(current liquidity L3, quick liquidity L2 and cash 
liquidity L1) showed an alternate development 
trend throughout the analyzed period. Liquidity 
indicators (L3, L2 and L1) showed an upward 
trend until 2009. After this year, liquidity indicators 
dropped mainly due to financial crises, thanks  
to which businesses got into solvency problems. 
The Table 4 reflects the degree of interdependence 
of monitored parameters in food industry  
in the Czech Republic using correlation analysis.

It can be seen from Table 4 that a statistically 
significant relationship between cash liquidity 
and short-term loans, debt ratios, other current 
liabilities and other non-current liabilities has been 
demonstrated at a materiality level of 1 % and 5 %.  
The results showed a negative weak correlation 

Sources: own processing from Amadeus database and Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Czech Republic
Figure 1: Development of liquidity indicators in the food industry in the Czech Republic from 2006 to 2016.

Note: * denotes significance at 1% level, ** denotes significance at 5% level, *** denotes significance at 10% level
Source: authors’ calculations 

Table 4: Correlation between liquidity and debt funding sources structure.

Short-term loans Long-term loans Debt equity ratio Other current 
liabilities

Other non-
current liabilities

Cash liquidity (L1) -0.1981* -0.0221 -0.3443 * -0.3630 * -0.0741 **

Quick liquidity (L2) -0.0535 *** -0.0722 ** -0.5051* -0.5337 * -0.0867 *

Current liquidity (L3) -0.0180 -0.0782 ** -0.5132 * -0.5479 * -0.0939 *
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force towards neutral correlation. This means that  
if there is a rise in short-term loans, debt ratios,  
other current liabilities and other non-current 
liabilities, there will be a rise in cash liquidity.  
The correlation between the cash liquidity  
and the long-term loans indicator was not 
statistically significant.

Furthermore, the negative very weak correlation 
between the quick liquidity and the short-term 
loans, long-term loans and other non-current 
liabilities was demonstrated at a statistical 
significance level of 1 %, 5 % and 10 %. Within 
the debt equity ratio, other current liabilities  
and quick liquidity, the negative mean correlation 
strength was demonstrated. We can say that  
the decline in the debt financing sources structure 
will have an impact on the growth of quick liquidity. 
The correlation coefficient showed a negative very 
low correlation strength between current liquidity 
and long-term loans and other non-current liquidity 
at 1 % and 5 % level of statistical significance.  
On the contrary, the negative average correction 
force has been demonstrated between current 
liquidity and current liquidity and other current 
liabilities. Similarly, the decline in these indicators 
will trigger the growth of current liquidity.

Using correlation analysis we found out whether 
there is a linear correlation dependence between 
two variables. However, we are not able  
o determine which variable affects another variable. 
Using a Granger causality test, you can determine 
the direction in which the variables analyzed are 
mutually affected (Table 5). 

Source: authors’ calculations 
Table 5: Granger causality test between liquidity and debt 

funding sources structure (to be continued).

Granger causality test F-Statistic Probability

DER ≠> L1 49.7244 2.00E-12

L1 ≠> DER 12.4812 0.0004

STL ≠> L1 4.96532 0.026

L1 ≠> STL 3.33838 0.0679

L1 ≠> ONCL 2.77996 0.0956

OCL ≠> L1 62.9391 3.00E-15

L1 ≠> OCL 18.4305 2.00E-05

DER ≠> L2 54.0902 3.00E-13

L2 ≠> DER 4.22397 0.04

LTL≠> L2 9.75569 0.0018

L2 ≠> LTL 4.31988 0.0379

L2 ≠> ONCL 4.51687 0.0337

ONCL≠> L2 47.5419 7.00E-12

DER ≠> L3 40.5843 2.00E-10

L3 ≠> DER 3.58992 0.0583

Source: authors’ calculations 
Table 5: Granger causality test between liquidity and debt 

funding sources structure (continuation).

Granger causality test F-Statistic Probability

L3 ≠> LTL 5.52193 0.019

STL≠> L3 5.83457 0.0159

L3 ≠> ONCL 3.01005 0.0829

OCL≠> L3 30.5883 4.00E-08

L3 ≠> OCL 3.52476 0.0606

Based on the results of the Granger Causality 
test, the double bond relationship between  
the debt equity ratio and the cash liquidity, short-
term loans and cash liquidity, other current liabilities 
and cash liquidity has been demonstrated. As part 
of the unilateral bond, the effect of cash liquidity 
on other non-current liabilities was demonstrated. 
Any change in debt equity ratio and short-term 
loans will affect cash liquidity of food companies. 
Conversely, if there is a change in cash liquidity, 
debt equity ratio, short-term loans and other  
non-current liabilities will also change. With regard 
to quick liquidity, the mutual influence of debt 
equity ratio, long-term loans and other non-current 
liabilities on quick liquidity has been demonstrated. 
Changing these indicators will impact quick 
liquidity and vice versa.

In addition, the impact of the debt ratio, short-
term loans and other current liabilities on current 
liquidity was demonstrated. If these indicators 
change, this change will also reflect current liquidity.  
Within current liquidity, its impact on the debt 
equity ratio, long-term loans, other current 
liabilities and other non-current liabilities has also 
been demonstrated. However, it should be noted 
that within the Granger causality, the test plays  
an annual delay role, where any change  
in the debt financing sources structure will be  
reflected in the company's liquidity with annual 
delays, and vice versa.

Using a Granger causality test, the direction in which 
the variables to be analysed could be influenced. 
However, we are not able to determine the causal 
relationship between the variables and determine 
the dependence of the endogenous variable  
on the exogenous variables. For this reason,  
the above methods were extended  
by the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM 
method) (Table 6).

The results of the GMM method showed  
the positive effect of long-term loans on cash 
liquidity (coefficient + 0.0615) on a statistical 
significance level of 5%. This means that  
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Note: * denotes significance at 1% level, ** denotes significance at 5% level, *** denotes significance at 10% level 
Source: authors’ calculations 

Table 4: Correlation between liquidity and debt funding sources structure.

Delayed 
variable

Short term 
loans

Long term 
loans

Debt equity 
ratio

Other 
current 

liabilities

Other  
non-current 

liabilities
J-statistic

Cash liquidity (L1) 1.0105 * -0.0466 0.0615 ** 0.0767 -0.5233 * -0.0286 127.3720

Quick liquidity (L2) 1.2564 * 0.0112 0.0155 ** 0.0437 -0.2635 * 0.0028 88.28076

Current liquidity (L3) 1.3422 * 0.0064 0.0087 0.0104 -0.1894 * 0.0099 73.27072

the growth of long-term loans will affect the growth 
of cash liquidity in food companies. In the case  
of higher debt, companies can use the tax shield that 
companies can use to their advantage. Companies 
can make money in the form of long-term loans  
to finance their activities or to invest in more 
profitable projects, which will then yield a higher  
yield than the cost of external financing  
in the form of long-term loans. Increasing 
indebtedness of companies in the food industry is 
also a risk for their creditors, especially agricultural 
primary production, which records long-term 
receivables from these companies. Table 5 shows 
that the positive effect of long-term loans (+ 0.155) 
on quick liquidity on the level of 5% of statistical 
significance has been demonstrated. If a company 
tends to become more indebted, quick liquidity will 
occur. These results correspond to the cash liquidity 
results, where a similar effect of long-term loans 
to quick liquidity has occurred. This is in line with 
Baskin (1987), which concluded that companies 
with higher debt would accumulate liquidity 
because of the higher probability of financial 
distress. Also, Sufi (2009) found that companies 
that have significantly reduced access to credit 
have a particularly greater chance of saving cash  
from cash flows. This savings can be achieved  
by using a so-called tax shield, which can be seen as 
one of the benefits of taking credit from a company. 
Morellec (2001), who believes that companies are 
in debt because of the aforementioned tax shield, 
which companies can use to their advantage, is  
in support of this claim. In his research, Anderson 
(2002) believed that if a company relies on a high 
level of debt financing for a long time, it tends  
to have a high level of liquid assets. This fact leads 
the author to identify a potential link where a high 
level of debt leads to high liquidity, which in turn 
will lead to a slow growth of the company. This 
resulting relationship is in line with the presence  
of a proprietary liquidity holding motive  
for companies that maintain a high level of debt 
as a permanent feature of their capital structure. 
Šarlija and Harc (2012) also believe that long-term 

debt companies have more liquid assets and can be 
considered more liquid.

Furthermore, the negative effect of other 
current liabilities on cash liquidity (-0.5233)  
on the statistical significance level was 1 %. If there 
is a decline in other current liabilities, there will be 
cash liquidity growth and vice versa. Other current 
liabilities include mainly payables to suppliers.  
In the case of companies in the food industry, 
they play a significant role in the obligations 
towards suppliers, especially agricultural holdings.  
At the level of statistical significance of 1 %  
the negative impact of other current liabilities  
on quick liquidity (- 0.2635) was confirmed. Growth 
of other current liabilities will lead to a reduction 
in quick liquidity. Within current liquidity,  
the negative effect of other current liabilities  
on current liquidity (- 0.1894) was confirmed at 1 %  
of the level of statistical significance. If there is  
an increase in unpaid liabilities, the current 
liquidity will decrease. This is in line with Ferreira 
and Vilela (2004), who suggest that companies  
with a high level of debt funds are less able  
to dispose of a high volume of highly liquid assets. 
Thus, the authors concluded that there is a negative 
link between debt sources of funding and the holding 
of highly liquid funds. Kim, Mauer and Sherman 
(1998) have shown a negative relationship between 
foreign resources and corporate liquidity in their 
study. Opler, Pinkowitz, Stulz, and Williamson 
(1999) also found similar results in their study, 
using a panel regression analysis to demonstrate 
a negative relationship between debt sources  
and corporate liquidity. Furthermore, the negative 
relationship between short-term debt resources  
and liquidity was demonstrated. This is because 
short-term debt assets and liquid assets can be  
a substitute in that a company facing low cash flow 
will respond to this either by drawing disposable 
liquid assets or by accumulating short-term foreign 
resources or a combination of both. Šarlija and Harc 
(2012), using Pearson's correlation coefficient, 
demonstrated the existence of a negative relationship 
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between corporate liquidity and foreign funding 
sources. The authors of the study also concluded 
that the negative relationship between company 
liquidity and short-term foreign sources is more 
significant than the positive relationship between 
company liquidity and long-term debt sources.

The statistical significance of the results found  
is the J-statistic (127.3720 for cash liquidity, 
88.28076 for quick liquidity, 73.27072 for current 
liquidity), which confirms the robustness of all  
three models. The effect of the other variables 
analysed was not statistically significant.

Using the generalized method of moments  
(GMM method), indicators have been identified 
that affect the liquidity of companies in the food 
industry. Research results have shown that this is 
an indicator of long-term loans and other current 
liabilities. These two indicators have the most 
significant impact on the company's liquidity 
management. Long-term loans represent the most 
risky loans for banks, therefore they are provided 
under very strict conditions. Credit risk corresponds 
to higher interest rates as compared to short-term 
loans. For businesses, however, the advantage 
of long-term loans lies in lower payment, which 
are paid over a longer period of time. Therefore, 
businesses are not burdened with a high outflow  
of funds due to a high repayment. The food 
industry is considered to be a diversified, largely  
high-turnover industry that uses long-term bank 
loans to further capitalize on cash. If we focus  
on the food industry as a whole (Figure 1),  
we can see that these food companies have achieved 
uniform liquidity values throughout the analysis 
period. There was only a minor fluctuation in 2009 
due to the effects of the financial crisis. In general, 
however, the industry is not experiencing significant 
liquidity problems, but in many cases it is above 
average compared to the recommended liquidity  
values. The food industry is characterized  
by a higher level of current assets, leading  
to the liquidity of companies operating in the food  
industry. Long-term bank loans that secure  
the business of these companies contribute  
to liquidity. On the other hand, if other short-term 
liabilities continue to grow for these companies, 
this will probably jeopardize their liquidity 
position. An important role here is the turnover time  
of the commitment, which shows how long  
the company is able to pay its short-term liabilities. 
If a company pays its liabilities at longer time 
intervals, it means that the company rewards its 
money before the maturity date of its liabilities  
in other more profitable investments. On the other 
hand, this may also mean that the company has 

liquidity problems and is unable to pay its liabilities 
properly and on time.

Other current liabilities include mainly unpaid 
invoices, unpaid wages or unpaid taxes. Without 
any other current liabilities, no company 
can practically fail. Naturally, they arise  
from the normal operation of the company  
and from repeated business relations. Typically, 
they are financed by circulating assets or other 
operating needs. The volume of short-term capital is 
affected by the amount of working capital (current 
assets minus current liabilities) and liquidity.  
At the level of 1% of statistical significance,  
the positive ratio of the cash ratio, quick ratio, 
current ratio to the cash ratio, quick ratio  
and current ratio of the current year was shown. 
This means that the rise in the cash ratio, quick ratio 
and current ratio of the previous period increases 
the values of the cash ratio, quick ratio and current 
ratio of the current period.

Conclusion
The food industry as part of the manufacturing 
industry includes not only the production of food 
products but also the production of beverages. 
According to the Ministry of Agriculture (2004), 
the food sector, as a key element of this industry, 
will ensure the daily food supply of the food market. 
From the point of view of the standard of living, 
this is an important part of a consumer market  
with strategic importance expressing national 
interest that becomes urgent in crisis situations 
such as natural disasters etc.

The aim of this article was to determine the impact 
of debt funding sources structure on liquidity  
of companies in food industry in the Czech 
Republic from 2006 to 2016. With the purpose 
to fulfill the aim, we examined existence  
and character of relationship between the debt 
funding sources structure (long-term loans,  
short-term loans, other long-term liabilities, 
other short-term liabilities, debt equity ratio)  
and liquidity of the companies in food industry 
in the Czech Republic. The relationship between 
debt funding sources structure and liquidity  
of companies was tested through correlation 
analysis, Granger causality test and generalized 
method of moments (GMM). 

The results showed that it is important for companies 
in the food industry to track the volume of long-term 
loans and the volume of other current-liabilities. 
The results confirmed that long-term loans have  
a positive effect on the cash ratio and quick ratio. 
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The resulting coefficients are + 0.0615 for cash 
liquidity and + 0.0155for quick liquidity. This 
means that if the long-term bank loans increase  
by 1 unit, the cash liquidity value increases  
by 0.0615 units and the quick liquidity value  
by 0.0155 units. The results also confirmed  
the negative impact of other current liabilities  
on the cash ratio, the quick ratio and the current 
ratio. The resulting coefficients are - 0.5233  
for cash liquidity, - 0.2635 for quick liquidity  
and – 0.1894 for current liquidity. This means 
that if other current liabilities increase by 1 unit, 
the cash liquidity value drops by 0.5233 units,  
the quick liquidity value drops by 0.2635 units  
and the current liquidity drops by 0.1894 units.  
If the company's indebtedness is regularly 
monitored, the amount of the owed amount will be 
fully controlled by the company and the borrowed 
funds will be used appropriately in the production 
process, it will have a positive impact on corporate 
liquidity. On the other hand, if there is a constant 
increase in other current liabilities, this will reduce 
corporate liquidity.

The conclusion can be said, as stated by the Institute 
of Agricultural Economics and Information (2017), 
the production of food products in the Czech  
Republic belongs to the major branches  

of the manufacturing industry as well as to the whole  
of the European Union. This is mainly due  
to deliveries for the domestic market, which 
ensures the nutrition of the population through 
the production and sale of healthy and safe foods, 
which is controlled by the supervising institutions 
including the quality of the products. It turns out 
that not only the price but also the quality decides 
to buy a particular food. Although foreign trade 
in food products has a negative balance, exports 
have considerable importance in the complicated 
situation in some territories. This fact proves 
the quality and competitiveness of Czech food 
production both in the European and world markets.
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